
USS BRYCE CANYON 2020 REUNION EVENTS 
 

 

NATIONAL NAVAL AVIATION MUSEUM and LUNCH 
Tuesday, October 13 (0830-1700) $66.00 per person 

It’s off to the National Naval Aviation Museum, the largest museum of air and space memorabilia                
outside of the Smithsonian. At the Museum you will dine at the Cubi Bar Café with its display of many                    
Squadron plaques brought over from the U.S. Naval Base in the Philippines. During the day you will be                  
given a guided tour and view a Giant Screen Theater film. For a more in-depth exploration of Naval                  
Aviation, a tour of Hangar Bay One and the virtual flight deck will be on the tour. Be sure and bring                     
your photo ID which may be required to enter Naval Air Station Pensacola. 

 
USS ALABAMA AND LUNCH IN MOBILE 
Wednesday, October 14 (0800-1630)  $69.00 per person 

After a restroom equipped bus ride from Pensacola, you will board the USS Alabama and explore via 
the self-guided tour the gun turrets, view crew’s quarters, sick bay, an engine room and much more. 
There are 12 decks open for touring.  The main deck of the Battleship is handicapped accessible.  You 
will be served lunch (many choices of sandwiches available to order from before your arrival) in the 
Wardroom.  After touring the Alabama, head down to the 36,000 sq. ft. Aircraft Pavilion, dedicated to 
the 29 Medal of Honor recipients from the State of Alabama. In here, your group can view aircraft such 
as the A-12 “Blackbird” Spy Plane and a P51-D Mustang Redtail, the type of plane flown by the valiant 
Tuskegee Airmen.  There are more than 25 aircraft on display in Battleship Park.  After the Aircraft 
Pavilion you should journey on over to the USS Drum (SS - 228).  The Drum is not handicapped 
accessible, however there is a video about the submarine that runs continuously in the Aircraft 
Pavilion. 

DOLPHIN CRUISE ON PENSACOLA BAY & LUNCH AT MAGUIRES IRISH PUB 
Thursday, October 15 (0930-1600) $74.00 per person 

Welcome to Pensacola Beach's original Dolphin Cruise boat "Chase-n-Fins!" Two-hour Dolphin 
adventures in Pensacola Bay and surrounding waters. Chase-n-Fins is a 50-foot twin diesel. With 
plenty of open deck space, passengers can move about to position for the perfect photo or take 
advantage of the shaded area. The crew of Chase-n-Fins is very knowledgeable about Dolphins and the 
area marine life as well as the local and historical landmarks.  The Dolphins are willing to entertain you 
in their natural environment.  After the cruise docks, enjoy a delicious lunch at Maguires Irish Pub. 

 
USS BRYCE CANYON BANQUET 

Thursday, October 15 (1800-2200)  $73.00 per person 

Join your friends for the Banquet Dinner and Memorial Service at the Hotel. Cocktails will be available                 
from the cash bar followed by dinner at the hotel. Please make your entrée selection on the reservation                  
form. Memorial Service will be held with Naval Color Guard consisting of 2 Flags, 2 Rifles, 1 Bugle and                  
the 1st Class Petty Officer in charge.  The Color Guard will be joining our group for dinner.  

 

 

 

 


